
 

Subscription Rates and Terms of Service from April 1st, 2023 
 

                 

Data usage is calculated monthly from the beginning of the month. 

Overage is $0.50/GiB. These rates include GST and PST.  

You can combine plans, for example, adding Medium and Ultra for 530GiB/month.  

The Extra (unlimited) plan must be approved by Larry as some Access Points cannot 

handle the increased traffic. Those on the Extra Plan are subject to the Fair Usage Policy 

and may have speeds reduced if their usage impairs network capacity and affects others. 

 
Monthly Payment Plans for Annual Subscriptions  

We offer a monthly payment plan if you pay through the First Credit Union and sign up for the yearly 

option. It is not available for any period less than a year. 

You will have to set up a monthly payment plan through the First Credit Union. This can be done in 

person or on-line at their web site: https://online.firstcu.ca/OnlineBanking/ You will need your GBIS 

account number. 

 

Terms of payment and penalties for late payment 

Invoices are sent out near the beginning of the month for payment within 30 days.  

Anyone consistently late, not communicating, or refusing to make payments are no longer eligible to 

pay quarterly and risk being cut off completely; see penalties below. 

 

(a) For invoices not paid within 45 days there is a $3 late fee. 

(b) For invoices not paid within 65 days there is an additional $10 late fee and internet speed is reduced to 

dial-up. 

(c) For invoices not paid within 95 days there is an additional $25 late fee and service is suspended until all 

invoices have been paid. 

GiB annual 6 month 3 month

Standard 80 350$       180$      95$          

Medium 130 500$       260$      135$        

High 250 820$       420$      220$        

Ultra 400 1,100$    575$      300$        

Extra unlimited 1,800$    910$      460$        

1 month

33$         

46$         

75$         

105$       

155$       


